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imHOMLH, LITBMIM. IliUHi n the motto wh ich wuh ho conspicuous 

in the recent splendid Child Welfare 
Exhibition in Montreal. “The voire 
of the child cries out against you." 
We send missionaries to distant 
lands. Here is missionary work at 
our very doors to which both duty 
and interest calls duty, for is not 
our first duty to our own people, 
and interest, for the neglect of it 
means increased cost in the future 
of prosecuting, housing and feeding 
an ever increasing army of crim
inals. There is one way and one 
way only of dealing adequately with 
the crime problem and that is by 
dealing sensibly with the children. 
Not only is this demanded on human
itarian grounds ; jt is dictated by 

A dollar spent in saving

Hooping-
WCough
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examination to determine whether 
or not mental or physical defects 
exist. The necessity for all this is 
obvious. How can a wise decision he 

to with rqgard to the child un
less the fullest information is at 
hand ? Having ascertained what the 
cause
in a position to deal with the case. 
In the vast majority of cases the 
action taken will be the release of 
the child on probation in charge of 
the probation ollloer.

The probation officer should there
after sen the child frequently—at 
first, at least, it should be every day 
and endeavour to impress the stamp 
of his own personality on the child. 
His idea is not so much reformation 
as formation—to form the character 
of that child, still in the formative 
period. I have likened a child to 
putty, gradually hardening and ink 
ing the marks of its surroundings. 
It is the work of the probation officer 
by gentle continued effort to efface 
the marks of evil surroundings or 
perhaps of years of neglect 
and to replace them with lines 
of virtue and honesty and truth. 
He goes iuto

Has it ever occurred to you to parenthood must begin in childhood, 
think what a vast number of people and again 1 ask, what are we doing 
there are in jail and what a great for the children? The Childrens 
loss and an enormous expense their Aid Societies of the Province aro do- 
being there means to the community, ing a great deal. As some of those 
The cost of catching, prosecuting present may be unfamiliar with their 
and supporting criminals is one of work, lot me explain briefly what it 
the largest items of public oxpendi- is. The Children's Aid Society en- 
turc, to say nothing of the far delivers to improve home conditions 
greater loss involved in the with- and where improvement is impossible 
drawn! of these men from useful removes the children and places 
citizenship. We are inclined to look them in foster homes, preferably m 

crime as inevitable, but it is very the country. Thousands of children 
largely if not entirely preventable, have in the past fifteen or twenty 
Criminals, unlike poets, are mode, years been removed from evil sur- 
not born, and they aro for the most roundings throughout the province, 
part made in childhood. If you en- and of those placed in foster homes, 
quire into the life histories of the over OH per cent, aro said to have 
criminals confined in our jails and done well. The same is true of the 
penetvntiaries, you will find that Barnardo boys and of the children 

began in brought out to thin country by the 
other Juvenile Emigration Societies. 
When a Barnardo boy docs something 
wrong it is telegraphed all over the 

man country and appears in the news
papers with startling headlines. But 

We are of the hundreds and thousands of 
these children who do well nothing 
is ever said.
stronger proof of my assertion that it 
is environment and not heredity that 
determines the moral character of 
children. Of these thousands of chil
dren taken by the Children's Aid 
cieties from irreclaimable homes less 
than 2 per cent, turn out badly 1 The 
hereditary history of these chil- 

en- dren could not well he worse and yet 
the results could hardly be improved 
on with the children of any class.

But while the Children's Aid 
Societies arc thus preventing many 
children from getting into the courts, 
they are, excepting in places like 
Loudon where there is a modern 

That juvenile court, doing little or nothing 
towards helping children who have 
already got there. What is being 
done in the case of these?

question that has ever been given." 
While on this subject it would he 
only natural for you to speak of the 
vast influence of the Papacy for good 
in the world, and the real nature of 
that Divine commission which Christ 
gave to St. Peter and his successors 
when He said: “Feed My sheep; 
feed My lambs." How no Catholic 
believes the Homan Pontiff to be sin
less, hut only 
teaches doctrine in Christ's name.

Or the parochial school question 
hobs up. Now is your time to ex
plain how Catholics maintain private 
religious schools at a great per- 

patriotic 
as religious motives. 

How we agree with Washington, the 
father of our beloved country, that 
without religion there can 
morality and without morality no 
national stability. Hence it is that 
we are prompted by love of country 
to furnish religious instruction to our 
children.

If it were politics or golf or horse
racing you were interested in, your 
neighbor would he obliged to listen 
to you. Why not try him sometimes 

Catholic theme ? The person 
who sits beside you in a railway car 
may he hungering, yea even starving, 
for religion. Perhaps he is totally 
ignorant of the attitude of the Catho
lic Church on all the great questions 
of the day ; or is a disciple of Tom 
Watson and believes that she is a 

to our national warfare.
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fromsemai sacrifice of tbo play instructor is akin to tliat 

of tlio probation officer and renders 
the work of the latter unnecessary.
The old (1 reeks recognized the 
necessity of physical culture to 
proper mental and moral develop
ment, lint moderns had forgotten the 
lesson and are only just beginning to 
relearn it. Large cities like New 
York and Chicago arc spending mil
lions in tearing down blocks of 
buildings in order to provide space 

a for playgrounds, and I have no doubt 
friend and tactfully endeavours to that the day is not far distant when 
remove or alter whatever is wrong, no municipality will consider that it
!" brief' ae,rometheUernvironment oi gardnntUTaT provided ‘pV The doctrines of the Catholic 
to leinoie fro at . H gcound facilities ample for the whole Church and those of Modernistic
the child that which «^^using.ts 8^.^ populatio„ Philosophy, as contrasted I,y Father
downfall. In , t (1 t We have in our statute-books an Sydney P. Smith, S. ,1., in a contnbu-

wbnffi andlv l the fa ni v can- excellent Juvenile Court Law known lion to the Catholic Truth publico-
'* mr(LrZd the cl dis removed as the Dominion Juvenile Delinqu- tiens, provides a fatal parallelism

fr Zr m n - It ninst alwavs he ents Act. This act is, however, in that of itself, tells the whole story of
to a foster horn . . y . force only where if has been put in the Church’s condemnation of the
remembered t p force by proclamation, and it will be new fangled tenets and assigns the

l j proclaimed only where the machin- reasons for her having done so. To
rather it is ranch more tlinn that. „ itg proper enforce- digest the Jesuit’s summing up :
1 18 r/mTdtLZhomZnmrov ment bus been locally provided. It Tl) In regard to the knowledge of
character bull g ti 0«cel. is now in force in Montreal, Toronto. God: According to the Catholic
canfeeUhafho hasTy £ s,fluence Ottawa, Winnipeg. Vancouver, Hali- Church says Father Smith the
can feel that ho hi y e and Charlottetown and is about human intellect is not under limita
...ado a lasting changeto be put in force throughout the tious which oblige it to treat all that 
“ U,.e ZarZt the envhonment fn Province of Alberta. The act makes lies beyond the world of appearances
gcnerui'better than lie found them, ample provision for the carrying on as unknowable the Kantian idea. i„ order to advertise and introduce
he cannot claim to have succeeded of the work along thoroughly modern On the contrary it can, th ough e ^ h()mp ,tud music lessons in

though the probationer has not lines. Besides those relating to pro- principle of casualty ovei-pass the locality the International In-
batioii there are many excellent pro- border-line and attain to a know!- sütute o£ Music o{ New York will
visions. Among them the following edge, not indeed exhaustive, but ah . free tQ our reiul,,,.s a complete
may he briefly referred to. An adult solutclv correct and certain ns far ns cuul.g0 o{ inBtruct;on for either Piano,
may lx! held criminally responsible it goes, of many important truths re Q Violin, Mandolin, Guitar,
for causing delinquency in a child, lilting to the unseen, and. among j>,lnj0 ceU0i Brass Instruments or
A line for the offence of a child or them of the existence and attributes singing. Iu
compensation for damage done by it of God. simply ask that you
may be collected from its parent or C2> In regard to the claims of the£ Ingtitnto to your friends after 
guardian. The usual formalities of Christ. According to the Catholic lcaru t0 p]ay 
a trial such as arraignment, , Church, says the Jesuit, Jesus Christ You mav not know one note from 
pleading, election, etc., none of came into the world claiming to be auother. yet, by their wonderfully 
which a child understands, may ho the Ambassador of God and the hon g. le aud thorough method, you 
dispensed with. Confinement of n of God. In support of those claims, (,,m 80011 £earn to play. If you are 
child iu jail is prohibited. News- He appealed to the miracles He an advanced player you will receive 
papers aro forbidden to publish wrought and the prophecies He fill- cjal justruction.
the names of delinquent children, filled; lie taught us the code of doc- The lessons are sent weekly. They 
Offences of adults in respect to cliil- trinal truths which we call the are gQ simple anj easy that they are 
dren may be tried privately in the Christian Revelation. According to recommended to any person or little 
juvenile court. The terra “ criminal " the Modernist, the historical Christ LhUd who can read English. Photo- 

longer applied to a child. The becomes “ a man of the choicest hs and drawings make
juvenile court has exclusive jurisdic- nature,” but still a man—a flat con- thj laiu Under the Institute's 
tion, so that trial by jury or in a pub- tradiction between the beliei of the {ree tuitiou offer you w;u be asked 
lie court is in all cases eliminated. Catholic Church and the Modernist. y ouiy a very small amount

Under the act there may be a separ- (3) In regard to the nature of (averaging 14 cents a week) to cover 
ate judge or the magistrate may he Faith . According to the Catholic pog£age aud the necessary sheet 
designated. Speaking generally aud church. Faith is the assent given mllgic
without any knowledge of local con- to propositions the truth of which is No om3 8b0uld overlook this won- 
ditions. 1 would say that it is much certified to us not directly by the der£uj O£for. Tell your friends about 
better to have a separate judge. A light of our personal reasoning, but it_B]low this article to them.

who is dealing in the police indirectly, aud on the testimony of The International Institute has sue-
court with adult criminals is apt God, which we can absolutely trust. cegg{uny taught others and can sue-
thereby to bedisqualifled fromdealing The fundamental agnostic principles cegg£uUy tench you, even if you know 
properly with children. He lias the of the Modernist forbid him, how- absolutely nothing whatever about 
wrong point of view. Moreover it is over, from recognizing Faith of this mugic Tira lessons make everything 
much better to emphasize the wide kind unattested by material facts, or
distinction between the criminal at least quasi-scientiflc data, llis
court and the juvenile court by hav- faith springs from an “intuition of
ing separate judges. There arc nota- the heart " that there is a Great
hie exceptions to the rule that a Artificer. He only admits that the
police magistrate does not make a whole doctrinal code of the Catholic
satisfactory juvenile court judge. Church is of value in so fur us it is 
The late Hon. T. M. Daly, of Winnipeg, “symbolical," and in so far only, it 
occupied both positions and was one iB true.
of the best juvenile court judges on (4) In regard to the nature of 
the continent. But the experience is Dogma? Here, again, the. opposition 
in general the other way. is radical, says the Jesuit. Accord-

The spirit of the act is well shown ing to the Catholic Church, the doc- 
in the language of section 111 which trines of the Christian Revelation 
reads as follows : are true beyond fear of doubt for all

times and places. The warrant for 
their truth is, ultimately, the testi- 

of Christ, and. proximntely, the

as well Take what is, trust what may he, 
that's life’s true lesson.

economy.
children will save many hundreds of 
dollars later on.
children of to-day are the adult .
criminals of to-morrow in the rank- L UTG til Pit DUnlOIl 
ing. It is wiser and less expensive 
to save tlie children now than to 
punish the criminals hereafter.

The delinquenttheir criminal
childhood. This, moreover, corres
ponds to the personal experience of 
all. The characters of adults are 
very largely fixed. Thfe honest 
remains honest. The criminal can
not usually he reformed, 
told that in the case of habitual 
criminals, after twenty or thirty 
years of age
difficult, and after forty almost im
possible. Experience 
tvary shows that of children, under 
favourable conditions, almost any
thing can be made. A child is like a 
lump of putty, soft at first and easily 
moulded, taking its shape from its 
surroundings, but gradually hard 
ening until at maturity it has be- 

iron with a shape which will 
persist until the end.

Despite the undoubtedly great in
fluence which heredity exerts on the 
physical and mental make up of the 
individual, it has no direct effect in 
moulding liis moral character, 
is the work of his environment. A 
child comes into the world neither 
moral or immoral, but unmoral.
Morality or the reverse is something Commitment to an 
to be acquired. A child can no more school lias many serious disadvan- 
be born a criminal than it can he tages. The contaminating influence 
horn with a knowledge of the Greek arising from the segregation of de- 
language. This may come ns a sur- linquents is very difficult to prevent, 
prise to some hut is undoubtedly the The atmosphere is artificial. The 
case, as every practical worker with proper and natural place in which to 

1 am of course bring up a child is a domestic home.
It has frequently been said that the 
best institution is but a poor sub
stitute for a second or third rate 
home. Moreover, hoys who go to an 
Industrial School are branded and 
find it extremely hard to live this 

I have known an Industrial

careerslie no
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menace
Perhaps he never was taught to wlns- 

the Holy Name of God at his

come

per
mother’s knee ; never heard the Sac
red Name except in blasphemy or 

knew that man’s chiefjest ; never 
business here below is not to heap up 
riches uuto himself, nor to seek honor 
and pleasure, fame or renown, but to 
“ seek first the kingdom of God and 
His justice, and all these things shal 1 he 
added uuto him." At least you may 
he certain of this, that he little ap
preciates the answer found in tlie 
Catholic Catechism to the most 
momentous question of life-— W hat 
is the chief end of man ? To know 
and serve God in this world, that he 

be happy with Him forever in

Home Instruction 
Special Offer to Our Readers

Industrial

been returned to tlie court for a new 
The probation officeroffence.

should he sympathetic, tactful and 
resourceful, and should possess a 
large fund of optimism, balanced by 
good judgment, 
through kindness, but wisdom is 
more important. Without good 
wise judgment, kindness will be of 

It is just as in medicine.

children knows.
that the very reverse is taught 

by a certain school of criminologists, 
notable among whom are Lombroso 

Ferri aud others of what is

may 
the next."

aware
return they 

recommend
He should act 

evenOFF-HAND PREACHING

" 6taught thenfin our^oufh.* They known as the ItaUanborn°cril^nar 
have been reiterated frequently in men speak of the born criminal Su iday sermons They 'ought' to and inetend to rceogiuzc hnn by 
form part and parcel of our daily certain stigmata or marks 
lives Then why are we so cruelly crime. lhc> will pom .
silent about them ? For cruel that who has new commfl;ted any crime 

must be called which keeps and say, lhat man is a murderer.
from another that knowledge which True he^ thltZbeTausThe has 
would bring him the supremest murder, hut that is be™usÇ he Has
happiness here and hereafter. We never been P occasion anddo not act thus in earthly matters, so but given the occasion unifie 
Just listen some morning to yourself will show himself to 
as you expatiate on the merits of the er. 
latest breakfast food, or the advant
ages of living in this or that locality, 
or of spending vacation at this or 
that resort. And how trivial,, after 
all, are these things compared to the 
great question of man’s sddvatiou 
and the means to attain it. God 
grant that our neighbor may not re
proach us at the Judgment Day for 

silence regarding things Catho
lic ; for our neglect to fill the empty 
spot in the yearning 
fellow-men.—The Missionary.

little use.
Unless the doctor knows what is 

But while
down.
School hoy to be dismissed from his 
employment because bis fellow work- 

said they “would not work with 
a jail bird.” While, therefore, some 

must go to the Industrial school

wrong he cannot cure, 
there must be kindness it must 
never degenerate into 
There must be firmness, 
essential in dealing with children. 
The parties must be made to feel 
that behind the officer there is the 
firm hand of the law. A few days 
in the detention home or shelter is 
often useful in this regard.

it is plain that probation will

a man
men weakness.

This issilence
don’t send a boy there unless you 
have made an honest and patient 
effort to deal with him otherwise.

The most effective method of deal
ing with these children is probation.

Dr. Travis, an American criminel- Probation has been spoken of as the 
ogist. has thrown a great deni of light keystone of the arch of the modern 

this theory in his book “ The juvenile court. The juvenile court,
Young Malefactor," which was the as it is now generally understood, is 
result of years of study and investi- a most wonderful development 
Ration both in America and Europe, chiefly of the last ten or twelve 
He recognized these “ stigmata ” but years. The Juvenile Court is far 
he found that only 5 per cent, of first more than a separate court for chil- 
offenders had them. He also found dren. It has a spirit and a view- 
that 20 per cent, of the inmates of point and methods the very opposite 
the lunatic asylum had them. And of those of the criminal court. The 
in this lies the explanation. They chief characteristics of the court are, 

j Inot stigmata of crime at all but first, its consideration of the great 
of low or abnormal mentality. A value of the child both for its own 
person of abnormal mentality is not sake and for the sake of the state, 
necessarily a criminal, but he is Second, its recognition of the fact 
much more likely to become one than that delinquency is due to environ- 
a person of average intelligence, be- ment, and third, its abandonment of 
cause in the first place he has not the idea of retributive justice, 
sufficient intelligence to apprehend The juvenile court 
the laws of well doing and, second, punishments on children. A child 
he has not sufficient power of self- may bo committed to the Industrial 
restraint to enable him to obey them, school but he is committed not for 
Low or abnormal mentality is of punishment but for training. The 
course hereditary. The children of criminal court asks what has this 

the afternoon, by w. L. feeble-minded parents are always child done and how is he to he pun- 
feeble-minded. This problem of the ished ? The juvenile court asks, 
feeble minded is one of the most wdiat is the condition of this child ; 
pressing and serious that we have jn what respects does it need help, 
to dav. Probably nearly 5 per cent, and how best can it be helped ? lhe 
of child offenders are more or less offence committed is looked on merely child, 
mentally defective, and there is at as a circumstance to be taken with 
present absolutely nowhere to send other circumstances as throwing light 
them. Permanent institutional care on the condition of the child. Phis 
is in such cases essential both for is well illustrated by a story told of 
the protection of the children .them- Judge Lindsay of Denver. A gang of 
selves, for the protection of society boys had stolen a number of bicycles 
from them, and for the prevention of and the Judge and the Chief of Police
the procreation of new generations were having an argument as to what the great majority of those who have 
of mental defectives. disposition should be made of the pagged through the court have done

In the case of a certain number of case. Finally the Judge said, " Chief, extremely well. And as we keep in
children, delinquency is due to the difference between us is that you close touch with them we know just
physical defect. Adenoid growth or are thinking of seven valuable bicyc- how they are doing, 
eye strain or ear ache robs a child ies while I am thinking of seven in- Moreover, iu spite of the great 
of nervous force which is required valuable future - citizens. Briefly, growth 0f the city, which has now 
for carrying on the ordinary fuuoA the fundamental idea of the court is rea(llled about 100,000, the total 
tions of the body and an abnormal paternalism, the assumption by the uuml)el, 0f children coming before 
condition is brought about which re- court of the position of parent to j uVf;ni 1 n court has for the past
suits in lack of self control and con- the child. £ew years been steadily decreasing,
sequently in delinquency. We had 1 -L has already been pointed out The experience in London appears
a boy in Ottawa who, do what we tllat the child is the product of its to be about the same as it is in 
would, could not be kept from steal- environment. When, therefore, a 
ing. He had a crooked neck, due to chiid is brought before the juvenile 
a slight spinal curvature, and we at courti the first care of the court, is to 
length tried a surgical operation, e„deavour to ascertain through the 
which proved successful. He has probation officer or otherwise, what 

-i transgressed since and is in this particular case is the cause of 
fairly launched on a useful and £he trouble. The probation officer’s

and see the child as a

ry-eveis no
Aud

once
not succeed there should be a com
mitment to an Industrial school.

The committee of the Society plays 
important part in the carrying on of

probation chiefly in tlie way of supervi
sion. Probation to he effective must he 
carefully and constantly supervised. 
If it should degenerate into 
matter of routine it might almost ns 
well be discontinued. It must he 
kept fresh and ardent aud enthusias
tic with every new case as with the 
first.
meets once a week, hears reports on 
the cases, discusses them and eudeav- 

to assist the court and the proba
tion officer in deciding what action 
to take. We then go over the cases 
of children on probation with the 
probation officer and in the great 
majority of cases tlie report is that 
the child is doing well. But present
ly we coine to a case and the proba
tion officer says that the facts are so 
aud so and asks “ What can I do in 
this difficult case?’’ And we all put 

heads together and endeavor to

on

; 111

mana mere
mii-

heart of our Vare
clear.

Write to-day for the free booklet, 
which explains everything. It will 
convince you aud cost you nothing. 
Address your letter or postal card to 
International Institute of Music, 98 
Fifth Ave., Dept. 427M, New York 
N. Y.
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determine some means of saving that 81. This act shall be liberally con
strued to the end that its purpose 

be carried out, to wit : That the 
and custody and discipline of a 

juvenile delinquent shall approxi- 
be that which
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teaching of the Catholic Church 
which the Holy Spirit guards from 

in her exercise of the teaching 
office. Her doctrines, called dogmas, 
are immutable. The Modernist, on 
the contrary, calls dogmas “religious 
formulas,” which being symbolic in 

application, are liable to 
“ change,” “evolution," ‘ reconstruc
tion” and even “ rejuction” with the 
fuller knowledge brought by time 
and investigation.

(5) In regard to Tradition and 
Scripture : Tradition, according to 
tho Church, is the faithful guardian
ship and transmission from genera- 
ation to generation of the doctrines 
revealed in the first instance by 
Christ. Scripture is the Word of 
God committed to writing by 
who were under the dictation of the 
Holy Spirit. But for tho Modernist 
(who wants reconstruction of dogma) 
there must also lie a corresponding 
reconstruction of the conception of 
Tradition and Scripture, and so 
Christ becomes merely the tradition
al founder of a great spiritual 
ment, whilst Scripture differs from 
tradition only in this, that it con
tains “those original experiences of 

extraordinary kind which have 
happened in any religion. Of 
authority however there is none to 
he found" according to the Modernist

Probation has been iu operation in 
Ottawa since 1906 and it has proved 
most successful. We have found it 
necessary to send a little more than 
2.5 per cent, to the Industrial schools 
aud while we have always on hand a 
certain number of troublesome cases,

may
careSOCIETIES

Mr. Chairman and Gentleman,—I 
to be afforded errormate as nearly as may 

should bo given by its parents, and 
that as far as practicable every juve
nile delinquent shall be treated, not 
as a criminal, hut as a misdirected 
and misguided child, aud one need
ing aid, encouragement, help and 
assistance.

This act has not been proclaimed 
in London. It certainly should be. 
You already have everything 
sary for its proper carrying out. In 
fact you are working now as you 
would be under the act, but your 
work would he facilitated by many 
of the previous which it contains. 
In conclusion let me urge. that 
everyone here present who is not 
already doing so should contribute 
of his money, or better still of his 
time to this* most important work. 
Do not by neglecting it lay your
selves open to the reproach conveyed

esteem it a privilege
opportunity of addressing a Lon

don audience on the subject of work 
with delinquent children, a subject 
in which 1 am deeply interested.
London has a Children's Aid Society 
of which any city might feel proud 
and which is doing work second to 

that is being qarried out any
where in the Province. I do not, 
therefore, in addressing you 
evening, cherish the delusion that 
1 will be able to tell those actively 
engaged in the work anything which 
they do not already know. The most 
that I can hope for is to interest, in 
this most important phase of social 
uplift, some of those present who are 
perhaps unfamiliar with what is 
being done.

Some time ago 1 was present at a 
lecture delivered by a man who had 
for years been at tho head of a large 
penal institution and who was looked 

authority on the subjects of 
crime and criminals. The title of 
his lecture was “ The Present Trend 
of Penology," but he began it by say
ing that students of penology dis
covered little new that was of value
and that it all came back to the maxim not more „
“ take care of the children.’’ He il- juvenile first offenders, the children 
lustrated this by a story. He told of who are breaking the criminal law 
a certain sheep farm which was tra- are just ordinary normal children 
versed bv a very rapid river. One and their moral condition is entirely 
dav as the farmer and his son were the result of environment. They are 
near the river at the lower end of the just what your children or my 
farm they saw a number of their sheep children would be if similarly 
being carried down by the stream, situated. Yet from these our cum- 
Both men at once plunged in and inal population is being constantly 
made efforts to haul them out, but recruited.
owing to the swiftness of the current what, then, are we doing to stop 
and to the fact that the sheep were this criminal stream at its source ? 
most of them already nearly or quite ,\Vhat are we doing to save these 
drowned and that more were coming children ?

moment, the men were rphe first duty is, of course, with 
the parents. If all parents did their 
whole duty by their children, the 
crime problem would almost disap- 

But the preparation for good

Endorsed by Leading Bankers 
Government Officials and the 
Catholic Hierarchy and Laity.

an

their

A valuable book of interest to and 
for circulation ouly among Catholics 
has just been issued, and will be sent 
free and postpaid to any reader of 
the Catholic Record who has $20 or 
more to invest.

The book tells of a line of business 
that has and is paying 
dividends, and which is being sup
ported by Catholics to the extent of 
$75,000,000 a year. It contains most 
complete facts and figures relating to 
this particular business ami the as
tonishing dividends paid stockholders. 
It shows how Catholics may, for the 
first time, now become stockholders 
and receive their share of the profits 
of this great business. The stock of 
old established companies in this 
line is worth ten to twenty times par 
value, and original investors are re
ceiving 100 per cent, dividends.

This is notagot-rich-quick schemes 
but a high-class, legitimate business 
enterprise, indorsed by leading banks 
and the Catholic hierarchy and laity.

This is tho opportunity of a life
time to make a safe and profitable 
investment, and worth the attention 
and investigation of every conserva
tive investor.

If you would like to have a copy of 
this book, address Philip Harding, 
Dept. 614 S, Box 1301, Philadelphia,

Mr. Harding requests that no one 
write simply through idle curiosity 
and unless you are a member of the 
Catholic Church the book will be of 

interest to you, because only 
Catholics will be permitted to hold 
stock in this particular institution.

none

this ueces-

enormous

V

Ottawa.
But however excellent the work of 

the Juvenile Court it must be remem- 
bered that the children who get there 
have already progressed 
in evil, and that it is still better if 
possible to prevent their ever getting 
into court. There are many ways of 
doing this. Proper home training is 
of course the most important. The 
making of school work interesting 
and the prevention of truancy which 
is tlm beginning of delinquency. 
The enforcement of the laws against 
the attendance of children at picture 
shows and pool rooms and against 
the use of cigarettes by children, and 
next to proper home training, by far 
the most important of all is the pro
viding of properplaygrounds,facilities 
properly supervised. The providing 
of playgrounds, universally results 
in a "decrease in juvenile delin
quency. Playgrounds

matter of amusement. Play is 
a necessity of child nature and is es- 

to proper development, 
moral and mental as well as physi
cal. Supervision is necessary not 
only for keeping in oj’der and teach
ing how to play, but particularly for 
wise character building. The work

way

\never once
now 
honest career

But leaving aside the exceptional 
of the mentally or physically

on as move-duty is to go 
friend, to win its confidence and get 
its story of what has taken place. 
He then goes to the home, to the 
school, to the place of employment 
and anywhere else where information 
can be got, in order to find out all 
there is ascertainable about the child 
and its past history. There should 
also, if at all possible, be a medical

a&t

Gets right 
down and 
digs out 
the dirt.
Try it on 
your

cases
defective, who together make up 
little more than 5 per cent., certainly 

than 10 per cent, of
an

conceptiou.
(6) lu regard to the uaturo of the 

Church. According to the Catholic 
Church, the Church had its origin in 
tho commission given by Christ to 
St. Peter and his fellow Apostles to 
go hnd teach all nations with the 
promise that their 
bo divinely guaranteed in tho fulfil
ment of their trust. Hence tho 
Authority claimed by tho Church. 
According to the Modernist, however, 
the Church is “the product of the 
collective conscience, tho society of 
individual consciences which depend 

first believer who is Christ.” 
Intermountain Catholic.

0 iD LOTS FOR
PROMPT DISPOSAL successors should

First Mortgage Bonds of well-established 
npanies. Traction. Transportation and Indus- 
il As ots substantial, earnings large ; amounts

are not a 2 Pa.
8)00 to 810.000.

w<* offer these for prompt disposal ; prices 
attractive.

Particulars on request.

Kitchen 
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down every 
meeting with scant success. Finally 
the farmer said to his son : Jim, 
let’s quit this and go up and get after 
the man that’s throwing them in."

noAtony uses and full 
directions on Laroe 
Sifter-Con SO *
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